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In Loving Memory   

Sadly, one of North Delta Secondary School’s staff has passed away.  Mrs.Jalandoon was a well-respected 
Science teacher here at North Delta Secondary.  She was a compassionate person who carried a positive aura 
everywhere she went. As a Science teacher for students in various grades, Mrs. Jalandoon truly went above 
and beyond. Her passion as an educator came through in everything that she did. Mrs.Jalandoon was pas-
sionate about Science, and did everything in her power to help her students reach both academic and per-
sonal success. Ultimately, Mrs.Jalandoon’s goal was to see her students succeed and she accomplished this 
by making herself available to students for extra help, delivering her lessons in various engaging methods, 
and sharing her experiences and insight with students. Beyond the classroom, Mrs. Jalandoon put great 
emphasis on being a well rounded individual and ensured that all of the work done and ethics acquired 
in her class could effortlessly be applied to the real world. Without a doubt, Mrs.Jalandoon reached her 
goal as an educator, and truly impacted the lives of many students. As an involved staff member at North 
Delta, Mrs.Jalandoon was engaged in many clubs. To list a few of many, she was involved with the Senior 
Girls Bhangra Team and was on the organizing committee for the annual Vaisakhi Festivities.  Whether 
she was inside of the class or out, Mrs.Jalandoon always strived to make a positive impact and had only the 
best interests of others at heart. Mrs. Jalandoon will truly be missed by all, and will always be remembered.

“Once a Husky, Always a Husky”



Basketball

May 3 - Delta Trades Career Day
May 7 - Mental Health Flex Assembly
May 16 - PAC meeting
May 18 - Pro D
May 21 - Victoria Day
May 25 - Red/Carpet Grad Banquet

Shrek

Upcoming Events

North Delta’s take on Shrek was one to remember. Shrek is a 
tale about inner beauty and staying true to yourself. From the 
cast to the crew, everything about North Delta’s Shrek produc-
tion was exceptional. Each actor, from the smallest role to the 
largest, had their moments and truly showcased what Shrek is 
all about. Special star performances from Sam Hacker as Shrek, 
Aleena Mondor as Fiona, Breanne Birk as Donkey and Rachel 
Garvin as Lord Farquaad. Sam depicts the character of Shrek 
well as his accent was spot on and faultless. Aleena showed such 
emotion during her portrayal of a princess desperate for love 
to escape her curse. Her delightful singing brings a smile to the 
audience’s face. Breanne’s fantastic portrayal of an iconic char-
acter provides the viewers with constant laughter. Her energetic 
performance and expressions were magnified throughout the 
entire play. Rachel’s quick humor, physical movement and sass 
while performing on her knees was simply amazing. The play 
was truly brought to life with the special effects along with the 
setting which was remarkably realistic allowing the audience 
to furthermore enjoy the experience. This play would not have 
been possible without the support and guidance of Mr. Hacker, 
Ms. Inglin, and Ms. Macfarlane.

This was nothing but a dream season for North Delta  
Secondary Senior Boys Basketball team. And it all began  
with the preseason training. Working hard through the 
summer break,  all the way until February saw the Senior  
Boys ranked number one prior to the Fraser Valley  
Championships. With Provincials in sight, the boys had to  
take care of business first in the Fraser Valleys, where they  
defeated Robert Bateman by a score of 88-52. Next game t 
he Huskies faced off against MEI and won by 30 points,  
followed by a tremendous comeback win in the semi finals  
against Rick Hansen in overtime. In the finals, the Huskies were able to take down Pitt Meadows in their home 
court, and clinch a title banner by the score of 69-56. Two of our very own Huskies, Arun Atker, and Vikram Hay-
er were named in the the first team all-star; while Suraj Gahir was named the MVP of the Fraser Valley Champi-
onships. In the provincial tournament, our Huskies were ranked number four as they were throughout the regular 
season. The boys showed great dominance throughout the first two rounds by beating both GP Vanier, and R.A. 
McMath to secure a spot in the semi-final game against number one seed Byrne Creek. The Huskies started out 
the game strong; however, it was not enough to take down the number one seed. The Huskies played for third and 
fourth, where they played the same Pitt Meadows side as the Fraser Valley finals. The Huskies came out victorious 
with a third place finish to cap one of the most prominent seasons in North Delta basketball history. Your Hus-
kies are ranked number one in the preseason polls for the 2018-2019 season as well! Congratulations to both Mr 
Hundal and Mr Sandhu along with the rest of the boys on a successful season. 


